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PROP?`   THE   EDITORS

It  lc)oks  like  Flying  Disc  World  is  going  to  rna.ke  it®     Ti'Te  hclve
becm  gratified by  the  warm response received  on the  first  issueo     We
hope  that  you  v.Jill  continue  to  enjoy  clnd  support  the  paper.     A  Cen-
trcll  purpose  of  F.D®Wo   is  to  serve  as  an  open  forum  for  your  wri-
ting}   So  ta-kc  advantage  c>f  the  opportunity  and  let  us  hear  from  you®
We  also  encourage  you  to  :in'troduce  others  to  the  paper  a.s  ciur.  abil~
ity  to  advertise  our  existence  is  c>bviously  limitedo     T`Jhile  sheer

of  this  ef fort  we  would
would  allow  us  to  use
and  a  higher  minimum  num-
to   see   your   face   in   FODot'.?.

in `this  issue  to  the  in-
developed  by  the  Rc)chcstcr

numbers  of  subscribers  is  not  a  prime  aim
like'to  be  able  to  mc>vc  to  a  format  which
pho€rlgraphs.     This  cmtails  a  greater  CC`St
ber  of  copies  produceda     So  -  if  you  want
talk  it  upi

We  have  devoted  a  good  dea.I  of  soace
troducticin  cf  Double  Disc  Court  which'-wcls
Frisbee*  Clubo     We  have  done  this  to  better  prepare  you  for  a.  major
event  they  plan  fc)r.  the  3rd  and  4th  of  August®     It  will  consist  of
DOufole  Disc  Court  and  Disc  Gc>1f .     First  prize   is   a.1974   Datsun  8210.
Enotlgh  said  -it  will  be  a  big  event.     Write  Jim..Palmcri  at  153
Susa.n  Lane,   Rochester,   New  York,14616   fc)r  detailso

We  cncoura.ge.  yctu  tc>  attend  the  octad  which  will  be  held  at  Rut-
gers  on  May  4th  and  5th®     Pre-regis€rati{m  indicates  the.t  possiblv
the  strongest  field  ever  assembled  will  be  present  to  test  them-
selves  against  the  eight  event  programo     The  tournc"- ent  ha_s  been
designed  to  be  the  most  comprehensive  test  of  individua.i  disc  skills
ever  offered  in  an  open  event®    The  eight  events  will  test  the  throw-
ing  catching,  and .all  other  abilities  relat.ed  to  the  individual  disc
sportso     The  overall  champion  will ..represent  a  broad  range  of  talents
and  tEs.cE± €t§n¥±`# [3u5§E¥rb€w3n¥.Ss5cgE±£§dpt±:ge§gugE€r3€t`c,±[±oEgr.

worth  twenty  overall  points,   second  worth  nineteen  and  so  on  down  to
twentieth  place  which  will  scctre  one  pointo     These  points  from  eci.ch
event  will  be  totaled  to  determine  final  ovefall  standing.

The  eight  events  will  consist  of  accuracy,  distance,  trick` throw
accuracy,  throw  run  and  catch,  maximum  timc±  aloft,  eastern  trick.
catch,   court,   and  disc  golf a     E.T.C.   and  C:ourt  will  be  match  type
events  with  double  eliminatic`n  tournamcmts  in  eaLch  event.

Registration  will  be  from,7:30  until  9:00  on  the  morning  of
the  4th  across  from  the  Rutgers  football  stadiumo     Competition  will
begin  at  10:00.   For  details  write  Flash..Eberle  c/o  F.D®?r.J.   or  ccill
201      564-4390.

We  hope  that  you  will  be  interested  in  r?.ttending  this  very  spe-
cial  disc  event  helping  to  make  it  a.  successful  beginning  to  an  an-
nual  gathering®
*    Frisbee  is  a  registered  trademark  of  the  '`7han-o  ,Mfg.   Cc`.
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BASIC    IDE.A..OF.   THE.  GA|rfJ=.

direc::yub::a:::: :::r:n:a,:I?g?.i:3:;!3:8[::r E#: §:.:¥e;.:  ::ec:¥P:::t
action  that  requires  a  player  to  have  a  high  degree  of  skill.in  hiridL
ling  a  disc  in  order  to  do-well,  but-at  the  same  time  can
learned  and  enjoyed  by  beginners  within  a  very  short  peric):i:-i6f I t.ima

RuliE   ONE                                 THE   COURT   AREA                                 i   :                                               ' .... I           .I

a.     Two  12'   by  14'   rectangu'lar  goals  marked  out  on  grass   and  set  19'
apart,   measured  from  the  f.ront  edg@o..,

bo     The  front  ma`rkt;i  of  each  goal  is   2':   x.2"  x' 14.'  wood  barrie±`that
serves  as  a  foul  linco

c.     The-.foul.-line  barrier  and  all  area  outside  of  the  12'  x  14'   goals
arc  considered  out  of  bounds  for.  the  purpose  of  §coringo

RUI.E   TWO GENERE-I_ _       - PI.AYING   RULES

ao     Tb7o  dis€s' i,te  u86d  in  play  a.t  the  Same  time'®.
b.     Ea~Ch.p.layer  att6rL`pts  to  throw  a  disc  into  his  opppne'~n±±  goal  area

Su'Ch  th{i.t  it  touches  and  stops  dead  beforer`it  Slides ``.or.` rolls  oiit
Of.  bori'nds . . '

c.     Each  player  defends  by  catching  iny  disq.  the.t. threatens  to land  i
an.q'  Stay  inside  his  goalo /

d.    The  players  inust  th'row  th€  disc  from ,inside  th.eir  respective  goal
areaa                                                     ,   ?'    ,

eo,i  The  Players.may  riever  touch  both  discs  at  the  sari.e  timeo

RULE. , THREE                                SCORIP\.JG                                                                          '
'

a®   `  Arlytime   aJ` disc., land's . inside.  ,the`...goal , `area `befo.r6   tc>-tlching  o'dt
of, bouhds, ' ?.hd  come.s   to  -a.. dead:  Stop` before  rolling .o`£` ftlid-.intg

:  out  of  Poun.ds,   a' point  is  scored  against. the  :player  d`efendin9      `''that.g.gala                                                                                                  -i    .

bo     Anytime  a  dis`c  tou.chesl  any  out  of  bounds  `area,   a.  point  is  scfored

a.    £#=£:. :.h;-:a§::-y::±`vi[':°t:a3:t;:a,u:h3.£'s:h€h€±S:6uches  any  pc|rt  of
thai.r  bcJdy,   a  poi.nt  is  scar.ed  against.  that`  playe`r`o.-

da     Anytime.  a  player  touches  bo.t.h  dis.cs  a.t  the  same  time,   a  point  is
•Scored  agaiast  that  p|a.yero                                            `    r

a®     A  point  scoied'against  a.  player  is  a.wa.rdcd  to  opponent®     The  first
„ .   . Play6r`.to  accumulate  eleven  poi.nt:  .is  the.`.vinner 'of  the  game„`£`,. .  ; Pqly  One  pc)int.  is..awarded  per  v6|lyo    :Even   though..both`  cl`iscs i    ,.

•,,in,ay''l.and  in  a  scoring  position  against  a  pla}er,  only  oil;e  pojrit  if

giva`rdf!d ' llis  opponent a                                                                  '
9.   ,f A  .mc|tch  may  consist  of  one.. game;`  I  the  best  two  ,but  of  t!1r,ee  games;

the  bea,t  of ` seven, gaines'.;   or  whatever`  the  pla~:yer`s   agree... i.p'pn,.9
'

i RULE  `FOU.R;                              S'P.ECIFIC fpLAY`ING  Rut-ES.

-.`i.,i,.                 I.,             ,                                       1`~              '                     ,.

a.     --5€,a`rti.h-g.the   garie  :and.mode'of.playo.    ,.`..i              '    .     L        .,.
1o      Eacky  player  st`afn:dg.  inside`  His~  goal+  area  aha ,has..,fi:6sSTassi6ri

-....., tQf..''one    disco                                              ..   `'.... F       `.                                                                      .I.,
•.,, 2 '®-   f:i-:::!n,i::-io;;F;:::::i:::::iieE::::dse::: 3::y::a!eg-:nse:a

I,t            ~                     .

3-a.   ,.P|aylcQntinuEs  -as   Such  until   a  point  is   sc6red  or .a..''.break¥
`®ccurs® ;  .Wheri .that  happer`.s ,`:the  .referc3e   calls . ':halt" .land  Play
is  i6'started  after  t.he  refere.e  awards  the  boipt.or'..jdeclares
a   "break."



4®     A  player  must  not  throi.^7  a  disc  after  the  referee  calls:-halto"     ?I.  disc  thrc)wn  bef.ore  .the   ;Thalt"   mav  be   cauaht
allc`wed  to  fa.11  to  a.  qea.d  stop,   after  which  the  r)oint'`break'    is   deterrr`.inad!

b.     Definition  of  a   ::breclk'-
I.     Ti``Then  both  discs  collide  or  rna.ke  contact`  in  mid-air,   a   "breakc-

C)Ccurs  and  the  ~pl-ay  is  restarted  with  no  point  beino  .awarded.
2.     {``7hen  both  disc`s  are  thr.oun  bv  opDosite  players   and.  the  re-

Suit   is   a.  scor'ipg  situa'.tioh   aaain.c5t  each  Dlaver,   a.   '-break"`
oCcurso     No  point  is   avJdrdcd  and  pla.y  is   restarted.a

Co     TJ.Then  both  discs   cire  thrown  in   sequence  bv  the   sane  ol.aver  a.nd
the  result  is  a  scoring  situation  against  each  playc.r,  th.e. point`  is  determined  a.nd  awarded  accordinc7  to  the   scorincT  Dositiort.  o.i
the  disc  thrown  firsto

RULE,   F`IVE                                 SpECIAL   PLA¥INrT   RULE.S

a.     Once  a  disc  touches   inside  the  qoa.i  area,   the  dcfcndino  p-1i-.vcr
must  not  touch  or  pick  up  that  disc  until  the  referee  calls  the
halt  ciri,¢  de`t6.rmines  the  pointo

bo     In  the  event  that  the  wind  significantly  affec`ts  the  flight  c`f
the .discs,.the  players  she.Il  switch  goals  after  every  five  pointst
total,   arc `.,a,ccumulatedo              '

RULF.   SIX.                          OFFICIAI.S

a.     In  tournament  play.,   thcrc  will  be  a  referee  a.nd.  a  three  Dersrtn
rules  corrm.ittceo     The  referee  starts  the  game:     calls  the  points
and  'breaks`  :   and  rcstafts  the  gar\c  after  each  point  or   "breako"

bo     The  rcfercc  makes  all  the  rulinas  as  to  out  6f  bounds  rules  in~
fractions.7   and  interbretations  of  the  rulcso     Hc!  mav  a`1so  appoint
linemen  as  hc  sees  fit  to  assist  with  the .callincT  of  out  of
boundso     The  rulincT  of  the  rcferec  on  judgment  a;lls  is   final®`
Rules  intc.rpreta`ti6ns  may  be  appc.aled.  to  thc;  rules  committcc
for  final.I  rulinqo

RULE   SEVEN                                 PE1``T^.LTIES I

The'thrce  rules  not  specifically  covered  Bv  the  scorinq  by  the
Scoring  rules   (rule  three)   are  rule  two7   §cction  do;   rule  four,,   Sec-
tion  a„   #4;   and  rule  five,   section  a.   Infra.ctions  of  thcsc  three
rules  carr.y  a  penalty  of  one  point  against  the  offending  plclyero     The
pc:nalty  point  is   a.wci.rded  in  accordc].nco  to  rule  three,   scctic`n  eo

---i--.-'-----,----

I

BASIC  'DdUBLE   DISC   COUP.T   STRATEr-¥

by

Vo   Jcanes   Pi].Imeri

Doubl6  Disc  Court  is   tl.  flying  disc  Game  dcsigncd  to  d6mclr^d  the
utmost  in  athlc`tic  skills  in  general  and.  disc  skills  in  oLi.rticularo
Fast  reflexes ,   agility,   and  quick  thinking..,tlpilitv  I..long  `,.Jj.th  highly
skillful  handling  of  a.  flying  d.isc  are  vcrv  csscntiL].i  in  order  to  do
Well   in   the   game.      A  gc)od  T)la.ycr  of   the   ga.me   is   c`nc  who   can   thro`t\.7
any  type  of  disc  shot  with  pinpoint  a.ccurclcy  and  can  ccltch  rl.nv  tvr>e
of  shot  thrown  at  or  net-.r  himo     Players  ri.re  forced  to  think  fast  and
to  rna.ke  split  second  decisions  because  ttt.7o  cliscs   lire  ali.7ci.vs   in  Dlav
simu.ltaneously  ape  the  rules  prohibit  the  comoctitors  from.  making
C`Ontact .with  both  ¢iscs   at   the   SL-Lmc   tirr.Co

The  concept  o.f  two  discs  in  play  leads  to  intcrcsting  strategies

:::tu;::  E:wetT;:I:y;£a,:ya:i:e::i:::dcT::::a.:I:i:e::iota;i,I.n:fc::::  :Q§:::-
under  the  pressure.` of  ha.ving  to  react  to  one..disc  alrrost  iri.ined.ia.tely
after  playing  tbe  other  disco     one  such  strategy  is  setting  up  Your
~opponent  so  that  both  discs  v,till  a~rrivc  at  his  court  a.t  the  same
time.     Since  hc  cpLn't  torich  both  discs   sipeult,`;.ne6u§lv,   onc  i.r7ill  score
wh.ilo  he  is  defending  against  the  othcro     This  strategv  is  accc`m-
plished  by  skillfully  lo.bbing  a  disc  to  slo``.7ly  flo.at  towc;.rd  your
opponents  court  giving  you  time  to  cL].tch  the  c`ther  disc  and  return
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it  §o  that  it  will  arrive  at  oreciscly  the  same  time  a.s  Your  floe.t-
ing  shotr  arriveso     It  should.  bc  nc)ted  the.t  for  t.his  strateqv  to  be
successful,   the  timing  of  the  second  ,sho,t  must,.P-a.perfect.     If  shot
too  soon  or  too  fast, . it.` will  arrive-'before.. vc`ur.`,floater; does,   and
your  opponent  will  have  tine  to  catch  it  and  return  it  before  de~
fending  against  the  first  disco     If  the  see.n.d  shot:,is  too.  s|`ot..r  or
too  late,  the  floater  will  a.rr.ive  first  and  can  bc  fieldcd  before
the  second:. s.hot  arriveso     Even  if  your  tim.ing  is  perfect,  .the  stra-
tegy,will  fail  if  the  accuracy  is  not  also  perfect.    If  the  floater
isn't  accurate,   the  opponent  won't  have  to  d,efend  `a.gciinst  it  and  the
Point  will  be  lost®     If  your .floater  is  accur,ate,  then  the,  secr)nd
Shot  must  a.Iso  be  or  else  the  opponent  need  nat  defend  acT{iinst.that,
and  again  the  point  will  be  los`t'.

A  mc>re  conventional  strategy. is  £6rcinb  your. opponent  tr) ,d,cfend
at  one  side  of  his  court  ``7hile  you  atten`.Dt.  to  Scorc  at. the` other  side
before  hc  can  recovcro     f\`.gain  accuracy  is  c)f ~prime  importclnceo

In  order  to  score  against  a  great  a.cfcmsi.vc  plc-.vcr  whc). p.ay  be
able  to  reci.ct  quick  enough  to  defend. again.st` bc`th  discs  a.rriv.ing
simultaneously  or  is  fast  enough  to  cover,both  Sides  c`f  the  court
for  discs. clrriving  in.  sequcncc,   it  would  be  'cssentia.1  to  cortoine
both  strcl.tQgies  in  one  overa.1l  plri.y.  .  vary  f.ew  plo.yers,   i.I  any,   Could
defend  aigainst  both  d.iscs,  arriving  at  opposite  ends  of .the  Court
s imuJ tancous`ly a

The  csscnce  of  these  and  rithcr  Dossiblc  r`f fcnsivc  stratcqi,es
is  excellent  timing  and  pinpoint  i-.ccurr.cv,   along  i`..tith  r-.  thinkinq
ability  tha.t  enaLbles  a  competitor  to  make`  in-sta.nt.aneous  decisions
Such  as  whether  to  hold  monenta.rily  or  to  .return  immediately,  or  to
thrc`w  a  flc>atcr  or  wing  it  `in   fast®•  Defensively,   the  skill  to  catch  a  flying  di.sc  a.nd  a..c6rii,p,tely
re.turn  it  immedirltely  so  as  to  ,be  free,  to  defend  aqr`.inst  the  other
disc.that  may  be`  flyi.ng  toward  yc,ur  court  is  the  importa.nt  factoro`Another  defensive  factor  is  the  timing  c>f -,y.our  shots  so  as  to  orcvent
your  Opponent  from  ge,tting  an  opportunity  to  send.  bo`.th  discs,, to``Ja.rd.
your  'Court  clt  the  sane  time.                                         ri

The  overa.11.strategy  in .Double  Disc  Court .angc`unts  to  the   fact
that  along  ir7ith  the  utmost  in  disc  c`.ccuracy  a.nd  Ca.tch.ing  clbilitvr
truly  Skillfull  Court  players  ha.ve  developed  the  proper  timing  a-.nd
judgm.ent  thrlt  is  necessary  to  set  up  their  opponents  four  c`r .-five
moves  in  c`.dva.nco,   preparing  for  th,].t  well  executed  floater  that  {^7ill
open  the  door  for ,a  perfectly  timed.and  plti~ced  shc`t  `..vith  the.  other
disc  that  will  result.in  a  sure  score...

(

ULTIIIATE   SHORTS

ru4=§°¥±=gi33¥aia:in.[`%f€:  :8i33srTino#f::  Y:i  #:;:i:i:i?A::f:S! 3 ,
Rutgers  versus   Princeton,    (at  Princeton)   RESULTS  kuTr.ERS   36,   DEL7``-
i.A.TARE    12/      RUTGERS    39,    TUFTS   9

```\

CONCEPT   PRODUCTS '   AI,L-STAR

by

R o`W .  . Barr,.ett

The  many  strong  players  a.£6und  the. coultry  often  have  difficulty

::y::=:?:-:8t:::f::::n::ec:::Fc::rT:::c:t::in:t::3e:os:3:::ibeltE:pe
to  alleviate  this  prc>blem ,somewhat  in  this  and  succeed.ing  issues  by
.::f:r±:gw: ::i:h¥[:n;:£::nv::£3:::.r¥,;du::i;,i:: ;:::u:.: :£g£::Fs
others  that .players  have  come  .to  find  helpful.    .There  vyill  be  ri,o
attempt  to  put  down  the  terms  of  any  one  group  or  groups;     all  that

i:e.:3Tg±:[±:o::  :::a::m£3n::g::a#:hs:£:tnt::t f:oEL§¥:rDf::g , Sg:i::_̀
fornicl®



Happily,   the  main  purpose  of  this  column  is  not  to  play  Merriam
Webster  but  to  review  products  with  an  eye  to  their  comparative  and
hopefully,   competitive  merits.     In  order  to  do  this  effectively,   the
mutual  language  must  already  exist.     Hence,  the  present  preoccupa-
tion  with  taxonomy.     The  three  drawings  below  give  just  about  all  the
anatomy  we'll  need  to  know.     In  this  issue,   because  of  the  space    re-
quired  by  the  drawings,  we  will  look  at  only  one  flying  disc.     In
the  next  issue,iwe  will  examine  the  entire  Wham-o  line  for  1974,   in-
cluding  the  new  Super  Pro.
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6
(Disc-o-tech  continued)

One  day  during  January  of  1972,   I  receive`d  in  the  mai.I  a  disc
I  had  never  seen  before.     Attached  was'a  note  which  Said  in  ef-
fect,   i:Try  this  Out  and  let  me''know  what  you  think®:`.     It  vias  yel-'
lowish  orange,   perfectly  smooth  and  sligh.tly  larger..and  heavier
than  a  wham-o  Pr.o.     The  profi.le  was  quite  flat,   not  at  all  dome
shaped.     Shoulde.rs  were  high  and  the  rim  was  deep  with.  just  the    .
right  amount  of  toe  in.     All  was  as  it  should  be.     What  a  pleasant
surprise;   after  looking  at  hundreds  of  different  discs,   each  ex-
hibiting  at  least  `two  or .three  glaring  design  flaws,  here  at  last
was  something  which  I.ooked  and  felt  ideal.

•1  wast.ed  no  time  ge'tti'ng  outdoors  to`  throw  it  around.     At  first
the  rim  see.ned  undomfortably  deep  and  the  flight  a  bit  overstable.*
I  soon  real`ized  however  th.at  this  was  because  I  was  thr.owing  it
with  my  deeply  engrained  Wham-o  reflexes, .after  which  it  became
Clear  that  the  disc  was  perfectly  stable®     This  stems  fr6m  the  fact
that.with..most  Than-o  product.s  it  is  necessary  for  the  thrower  to
ke'ep  the  saucer's  outside `edge,.  that  is` to\s.ay .the  edge  farthest
from  his  hand  as  he  grips  the  disc,  wel.I  dovyn  in  order  to...achi.eve
a  flat  flight.     With  this  product  srich.is  not  the  case;   if  you
release  it  flat  it  flies  flat.     I  was  able  to  throw  it 'faster  and
farther  than  the  Pro  and.  it  soon  was  my .favorite  for  golf ,  distance,
conversion,long  distance  catch  and  MTA  in  moderate  to  heavy  winds.
The  Pro  remains  my  preference  for  guts,..indoor  play,   short  distance
tricks,   and  MTA  in  light  winds.

As  many ,readers  have  doubtless :already  determined,  this  flying
disc  is  Concept  Produt:ts'   All-Star  Saucer  Tosser'o     It  also.'comes
in  white  and  a  slightly  orangish  red  which  the  manufacturer  des-
cribes   as   "viking  Red."     Weights   rahge   from  Ilo   to  124  grams®
There  are  no  mold ,numbers  although  there  do  appear  to  be  two  or
three  different  toolso     O,ccasionally  you  may  find  a  bit  of  parting
line  fla:h   (extra  plastic  at  the  "seam")  which  can  readily  be
removed  with  an  emery  board.     Their  durability  is  excellent,  much
more  crack.  resistant  than  Wham-o  productso

Finding  the  CPI  may,be  a  bit  difficult®     As.yet  thei.r  dis-
tribution  is  less  than  ideal®     They  are  fairly  corm6'n  in  the  Mid-
west  but  scarce  in  the  East,   South,   and  tJ.Jest®

ylng disc  is  described  as  overstable  when  it  wants  to  turn  in
the  opposi.te  directior`    of  the  spin.    `When  it  turns  in  the  same
direction  as  the  spin  it  is:  said  to'  turn  over  or  be  unstable®     Both
these  cases  assume  an  initially  fiat  throwo

THROUGH   EUROPE   WITH   A   DISC

by

Leonard  Carpenter

Western  Europe  does  not..yet  seem  to  share  the  USA's  high  level
of  disc  consciousness,   yet  a.devotee  can  usually  find  discs  and
throwers  even  in  the  wild  irite±ior  of  Darkest  Europe,   as  this  re-
porter  and  his  wife  learned  on  a  recent  bicycle  treko

Adult  Europeans  do  seem` mord  athletic. in  their  spare  time  than
the  average  American,  who  is  likely  to  be  found  parked  in  front  df
the  tube  absorbing  the  armored.  spectacle  of  a  football  clash.

But  the  usual  medium. for`Eur6pean  roadside  exertions  is  an
informal  game  of  soccer. a oa.thrilling,   invigorating  sport,  which
nevertheless  lacks  most  of  the  aerodynamic  finesse  of  the  disc
sports .

As  here  at  home,   i.t'is  among  the  youth  of  Europe,   the  slightly
freaky,   forwa.rd-looking  fringe,  that  discs  proliferate.     In  the
parks  of  all  the  major  cities  lurk  individuals  with  enough  exper-
ience  or  kaina  to  propel  a  disc  in  a  flat  curve.

A  freq.uent  source  of  acquaintance  with  disc  for  a  European  is
American  tourists,  whom  he  cannot  fa.il  to  meet  in`multitudes  if
he  travels.around  Europeo     Discs  are  a  favorite  artifact  ta.ken
along  by' American  travellers  to  'remipd  them  of  home  and  to` awe  the
ignorant  savages.
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from %::::a±]¥n:ncy£::±a:°8::±Sa:::`. th£¥  =£eb:r:E±:a €::::::i:gal.
ways  dressed  for  dinner  in  the  Ste.ariing-tropics,   §.9  mu{st...young  Amef:-
icans  throw:  frisbee`,,after  qip'rier  to  ke.9p  .up  mor.ale  and  dige§tiop.-.I
even  bh.  a  `S.coltish  moor  ih  a `40  kilome.tei;r  wind.

ve[[e§O`c:xe`:O:£th:;s:::3±:=c±::€X::¥  d¥::gp::±::rF,:;i::3§£a:etraL
I

ability®     And  better`,.  the.-;saucer  c.an  be  a  vehicle  of  rap'bo.rt  wi.th  .'
foreign  people,   wher`e  lang'uage  mdy  .prevent  verb-al:.  col[iminnication.

Occasiohally  ohe  meets  a  person, .strange  to  'di§c,  who  never-   .
theless  displays  such. cl  heartbr,,e.aking  aptitude.  for,` `the  art. that  one•i`S.  tempted  to  surrender  his  last.,`disc  in .tribute,  .that  this  soul
may  not  miss  i,ts  callingo     I  shunned  this  duty  once,   t-o  my  e..ver-
1asti.ri-g  r?gret;   soon  .afterwa:rd,   the.  hoarded  disc  was  lost  i,n  the
River  .Sh.ahhQn, .doubtless  to  be  carried  b}  the  gods ,back  t6,  'the  hand
6f-'` its.  destined  possessor®

The  tragedy  of  this  case  was  aggrcivated  by.  the  apparent  abserice
of  disc..s   from  Irish  shops.    ;Utter.,famine  prevailedo                    -```

In  most  land.s`  of  Europe  there  are  local  brands-of  discs,  plus
American  imports,  but  they;may  be  hard  to  find  becaus,? ,of  Small

;::Ea::;::a:d±::ng±,n:::[s±:::§,s::mt:a:g:n3:::g:.::ng:=:¥n::3g;[y
of.r5uch   an  itemo  `

Because`of  size  and  prevalence,   WoQlworth  stores  -are.;a  good.'

:::ies?i::rp:p:::n: ::3V::::;c:I::±£gv::±€i;e¥:r£:  ::¥§:T€ .:`S::±t¥he'1      .      `       ,

langu?ge o
Campground'storesf often  yield  results®     In  En9land`6ne  may  be

hounded  through  a  dozen  tobacconist  shops  by  his  obsession;     this
Commentator  finally  found  English  discs  .Only  in  Denmarke.  -` .I. The  European  disc  varieso     This  writer  has  ho  familiarity  with

the  `i,ndigenous  Wham-o  Varieties,   which  resemble. the  Amer+`€.tan ,Wham-o
regular a                                                                                                                                                           ```

Many  of  the  European  produ€ts  are  lop-`Sided  knock-of fr§  which
adolp.t  a  horse-shoe  curve  upon, rerroval  fro.in, the  packa.ge  and  manage
to  veer  and  yaw  in  unheard-of  directions  when  thrown.

One  bizarre  though  well-engineered  model,  the  English  Wembley;
hcld  a  long  downward  protruberance  in  its  center  on  which  it  could
be  mag:i:3eE:T::3e::da::i:f::=e±:e:3:;s±ve  t5o¢  or  so,   and  are        £

::±::€aE¥ , :;:: LC£±±::;:rfo3::::: ±£:kesT::i:±¥:r¥::g aq`:::`::¥]r::.dto  :
carry  one  or  two  spares  of  a  domestic`  brand,  which  may  als6  come
in  handy  for  barter.

THE   EARI.Y.   YEARS.:       1948   -   196.2  .
by: P`6   Wo   Ba.rrett

•  This  period  is  a  colorful  one  because  of  the,  numeious  small .firms
which`,mclde  brief  fora.ys  into  flying  disc  manufacturco     Ti?e  do  not  yet
know  who  made  the  first  plastic  disc .but  the  da:t'e„ of  this  event  has
been.  pushed .back  as   far. as,1948. and  may .evcntualldy  recede   further.'
What  I  would...like..to .do  here  'is .:6numerate  a  few  of  these.-aritiques
and  where.,possible.j;.. indicat,a   th6..` rna.ker®                                               i

spell:3cF:;i:?es::::rk:::: 3; ::;a:lgi:3u::St-:: gf::::`i-: 'F::i!!.i:i:.o
fq:::i::£8w::  ::::€i;::i:  ±3;£yf::8 #:iw±:Cfn::: ' c=::a::g'i'.:i€£:r€8)

:£::g°£r:ms:=:n:ant::;i:h::gew:::-P:€i::8E::c3±.Eec:=X:8offd€£§s:ma-
saucers  were .`about .9 ` "   across ..a.pd .wefc'  made.  in  bijth  hard :a.nd  soft

:::;:::ira:::K:i:;f3§§:::;i::§§:6:::::3;:;:£6¥§:i;::::::I::§#¥e.•,

being  made  today  by  a  Southern  California  firmo                      ``   . "
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Another  early  curio  coming  from  Los  Jmqeles  is  the  Sky  Pie®
These  ``Jerc  man`ufactured  by  the .Ha.II  Coo   and.  {?.re   81/4"   in  d.iap\cter;
they  also  hcT.ve  a  3  i/2"  hr.`jle  in  the  center®     The  rim.  ha.s   rl.  gap  every
goo  a.nd  there  ar-e €c>ncentric  ribs  both  too  and  bottomo     Skv  Pies  were
made  about  19,50  and  hav.e  been  scan  only  ira  soft  red.  pla§ti-6o

From  Sa.ri   GaLbriel ,   Califc)rnic`.  'come-. repr`rts   th.lit  T.`1}`ia.n-a   in.ado
flying  discs   as  ea.rly  a.s   1950o    'ThesG  rcma.in  uncc`nfimed  and.  the
ccimpany's  'fi`rst.  disc  must  still  bc  considered  the  Pluto  Plc?.tter  which
appea.red   in  1956o     Early  plo.tters  have  the  w  rd  t..7htrm-r)  c`nlv  once
on  the  too  side  but  in  later  individuals  it  is  seen  three  timeso
These  twc>-`types   are  known  to  ha.ve  bee.n  made  in  green,   I..7hite,   red,
blue,  yellow  and  possibly  apricoto   . A_  feir.7  years  later  the  Flvinq
Sa.uccr  was  introduced  which  is  slightly  sin .ller   (8  7/8"   a.s  opprtscd
tcj  9   i/4")   a.nd.  lighter   (abr`.ut   80  grams   a.s  t?pposed  tc`   90)   tha.n  the
Pluto  Plattcro     Cc>lors  include  yellow,   red,  blue,  white,   a.nd.  clT)ricot®
The  two  discs  ha.ve  very  similar  desiqn  arid.  cngravingo

Also  a,bout  this  time  T'.Jham.-a  rel6asccl.  another  mc>del  alnc`st  never
Seen  todayo      It  `.7as  ca.Ilcd.  simply  the  Tourna_meat  and  `A7ci-s   about   11"
acrosso     This  rcl.re  disc  has  been  ok),served  only  in  redo

Fina.Ily,   somewhere  around  1962  the  Sailing  Satellite  appeared.
While  larger  than.  the  I.`.?.aster,lil/4   "   as  opoc`scd  to  10   7/8€',   it  is
lighter,   137  grrrm= s   as  opposed  to   156o     These   are,   to  mv  knr`wled.gc,
the  only  discs  T.c7ham-o  has  ever  made  on  which  the  wc`rd.  Frisbec*  does
not  appear.     Unlike  the  Pluto  Platter  and.Flying  Saucer  the  Sailing
Satellite  does  not  have  the  nap,es  of  the  planets  but  dc`cs  have  five
rings  or   r'orbits"   as  T.^7ell  as  the  old  portholes  around  the  crown®
These  big  fivers  were  rna.dc  in  blue,  red,  yellow  and  silvcro

****************

The  other  center  of  early  flying  disc  production  `r7as  New  Yorko
Ttwo  firms  there  made  a.  number  of  diffcrcnt  discs,   all  of  which  a.re
highly  prized  as  collectors'   items  and  some  Oven  a.s  throwing  discso
These  tvJo  names  are  Empire  Plastics  a.nd.  Premier  Plasticso     Neither
currcmtly  manufclctures  a.  disc  a.nd  bctth  hav.c  doclinecl  all  invitations
to  discuss  old  pr®ductiono     An  example `believcd  ti`  hr,ve  been  made
by  one  of  these  corripanies  is  knot..tn  tc`  cctllectors  simply  as  the"Mystery-Y®"     The  word  Frisbee  appears  in  la.rqc  letters  twice  on  the
top  and  two  mcm  arc  shown  thro`47ing  a  disc  brick  and   fr\rtha     One  of
them  has   a  Y  c>n  his   shirt  -hence  the  nanco`'   Does  tnc  Y  stand  fc`r
Ya`1e?     Tt.`ro  models   exist;     the   sma.ller  c`ne   is   abc`ut   81/4"   a.cross
{and  has  been  seen  in  yellow  iind  blueo     The  larger  one,   knc`wn  to
Collectors  as   "the  tournament7--is  11   i/8rr   cl.cross  and  weighs  in  a.t
a  hefty  172  granso     These  shot,.7  good  execution  t?.nd  arc  known  c)nly  in
white.     Dating?  -prc)bably  around  195§~1962o     A  photograph  of  the
Mystery-Y  regula.r  and  tournament  models  a.ppears  on  page  3  of `rioldy
Norton°s  The  Officia.I
period   (n6T§15ri€Tt-5TF

Frisbee  Handbc>oko   A.1so   there,   is   a.  secc;nd
Srlucer  ancl  a.  Pluto  Plattero

The  Flinger  is  a.  disc  procl.uced  by  Skyi.ray  Products  rlf  Err)oklvn®
The  oldest  one  I  have  seen  reposes  in  the  collectic`n  of  Dr®   Stancil
Johnson  and  probably  dates  fror;`L  the  ea.rly  sixties.     It  is  tra.nslu-
cent  green  and  the  upper  surfa.cc  is  spoiled  by  a.bout  six  large  ribs®
?mother  New  York   compa.ny,   l{ac  I`qfgo ,   rna.kes   the  T/thizbeeo      The   first
appea.ra.nee  of  thcise  small  v,7hite  saucers  rema.ins  tc`  be  da.tedo

****************

One  final  puzzlemcmt  is  the  Sauceeo     These   a.re  large,   c)vcr  10'-
cl.nd  made  of  marbled  materia.Io     They  have  no  engra.ving  whatsoever  and
a  perfectly  flat  topo-    T.`Jhile  it  is  believed  th.?.t  they  ti7ere  distribu-
ted  in  Califc`rnia  arouncl  1958  nothing  is  knc>wn  c`if  their  oriqino

Other  prc)duct  names  from  the  fifties  with  which  no  soecific
saucers  hava  yet  been  linked  include  Scalo,   Space  Saucer,  and.  be-
lieve   it  or  not..   the  Cow  ':,Jho  Jumped  Over  The  £'4.c`r,`no

Collectors'   Corner  will  not  i-.riDcar  in  the  June  number  in  c`rder
to  perm.it  a.n  expanded  Technica.I  P`cpc`rt,   the  Entire  Tithrrm-o  Line   for
1974,  but  returns  in  Z`.ugust  to  discuss  ciillecting  thc  I.Thalr.-a  Prc):
1964-1974 a

If  a:ny  of  our  readers  have  corrcctir,ns  or  ad.ditions  for  this
column  pleclsc  send  them.  ino     Bye  for  now  a.nd   I  h®Dc  to  see  vr)u  at
the  Octado

*     Frisbee   is   a   registered   tr,r.cl.emark   c`f   the   TA.Thciri.-a  J`A^fgo   Cc`.



Behind-the-head
by

Dan   Rciddick
This  catch  is  one  of  the  most  useful  a.nd  flexible  of  the.  trick

catches  but  it  is  not  widel`j  used  for  some  reasc]no   The  catch. is
quite  simple  and.  consists  of  reaching  behind.  the  neck`. a.nd  catching
the  disc  over  the  opposite  shoulcle.ro   Several  variations  -Cari  make
the  catch  quite  dramatic:

One  possibility  is  to  mcl.ke  the  catch  by  allctwing  the  incomincl
disc  to  come  directly  toward.  the  hea,.d  and  then  snap  the  head  to
the  sid.e  at  the  last  instarit  before  making  the  catcho  An. imports.nt
point  is  to  keep  the  catch  low-nc`t  above  the  tclp  of  the  head®

The  catch  can  also  be  made`` by  leaping-thus  providing  an  a.I-
ternative  to  the  finger  ca.tch  fc`,r  high  throwso

A pa.rticularly  effective  but  more  difficult  variatiori  is
to  make  the  catch  on  waist®high  throws  by  dropping  to  a  split
as  the  disc  arrives.  Good  timing  is  needed  to  accomplish  thi
variation  smoctthlyo   I  am  eagerly  awaiting  the  entrance  of  disc
trick  catchers  who  hc-Lve  gymnastic  expcricmce  ci.nd  may  .be  able  to
add. a  full  flip  variation  to  our  catchcs®

One  addit.ional  note  concerning  the  catch  is  the  catching

I:±g;r=:c±S f::u,:£[¥n:t:::tf±Eg£S f¥!oa::t:::  ::i:n:Q::::o:h,:i:£t=:
regrip  hedessaryo

Feel  free  to  send  in  descriptions  c>f  srjme  of  the  techniques
you  are  usipg  or  any  other  comments  on  trick  ca.tching

The  First  ?mnual  U.   of  M®   Open  Indoor  Tournament

(of f icial  results  'as  repctrtecl.  by  Jo  Cahow)
`.I

GUTS-
First-The  I,ibra.ry  Guts  Tealri-Bill  Hodbes ,drjhn  Hodg6s`,Bill  Dwyer
Second--HOMoCoUo   Bojer.phis-Phil   Roath,Jerome  J4.eis`tJick,Bob

Mccartney
Third-Berkely  Frisbee*  Grc]up-Victor  Ma.1efrontc ,Roger  Barrett,

Steve  Gottlieb` .
Fourth  -TIE     Highland.  Av.e®   J\..cos   -Tom  Cle`.Jorth,   Ale.n  Blake,

John  Cc>nnQlly
Triangle  of  Forces   -Davi`d.  Bra.dsha.w,   George  DeF`oe,

Brhca  K.g``.r
Fifth  Place  3-way  ZEE  -g:g::g  S:„`:::?;?rs   (Masso)

Indiana  Gutsmastors
Sixth  -M,ahle's   #1
seventh  ,_  3_way  ±  _  :::€¥c,.5:in:c.a:i::e5M±:£±

T`JABX   Air.`Aces    #.3    (Micho)

ACCURACY
won  .by  'Foe   Essrfuan

DISTANCE

from  Mahle's   (Indiana.)

won  by  Dave  Johns6ri:. from. Flying  Soarcerors   (Masso)

AI,L-TouRNE¥   TEzun   -   BY   VOTING -

Joe   Essman   (T`J.ahlc's)
John  Hc>dges   (Library  Guts)
Phil  Roath   (HMCU  Bojerphis)
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Flying  Disc  World
P.O.    Box   101   R®C.MOH.C.
Piscataway,   New  Jersey  08854

|N  cn!iT"r,   ISSUES:

Early  Touliien!iclils  by  g+`ancil  J®hnson
Some  Rtile  Changes  for  Ultima.tc  by  Irv  I{alb
A  Pilot  Looks  at  Disc  AerodynEimics  by  Sky  King  Richardson
IoF®To3     A  Retrospective  by  P.o   I.7.   Barrett
Profile  of  the  Octad  Champion  by  Dan  P.oddick


